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'tlnlller Sporls News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, IL 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL. Sports Information Direct~ 
HOME 1217) 3<45<4166 
THE QUARTERBACKS 
(First in a series) 
Aug. 19, 1985 
LS-AS '3 
NOTE - Eastern opens the season September 7 at Northeast Missouri with the first home 
game September 14 hosting Indiana State. 
CHARLESTON, IL--Sean Payton's (Naperville-Central) the name. Passing's the game. 
The Eastern Illinois University junior quarterback will be hardpressed to repeat his 
startling impact on the '84 Panther record book but, nonetheless, a pass minded offense 
will focus on his skills. 
Those skills resulted in his selection as an Associated Press Honorable Mention All~ 
American, Mid-Continent 'Player of the Year', 16 MCC records, nine EIU game and season 
records, No. 2 ranking among NCAA I-AA QBs in passing yardage (3843) and total offense 
(332.8 p/game), No.4 in TD passes (28) and No.7 in passing efficiency rating. Altogether 
he completed 270-473-15 passes/attempts/interceptions for 3661 yards. 
Eas tern coach Al Molde, who chooses his words carefully when discus.sing a player's 
talents, says, "Sean has that leadership ability to generate successful offensive drives. 
He has a certain spark • . • an ability not to get rattled on the field. 
"He's also a real student of the game and puts in a lot of time off the field to be 
prepared. We'd like to get his pass drop a bit quicker and always have QBs work on arm 
strength plus reading coverages better. Sean does sense pressure well and is quick enough 
to avoid onrushing linemen." 
Payton, himself, says, "I'll be comfortable with whatever we do ••• may not get 
4000 yards (passing) again because our defense will be stronger so we may not need to put 
it up as much. 
"But I'm sure we'll be a throwing team. It doesn't matter if we throw 35 or 50 
times a game as long as we move the ball successfully. And to be successful against the 
better teams, we know we must throw it. 
"You take a passing team like Brigham Young .•• everyone knows they'll pass and 
they're still successful so, without sounding cocky, I simply think we're going to do well 
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throwing the ball." 
Payton's backup, John Rafferty, also a junior, would be a starter at several I-AA 
schools. In fact, he was EIUls starter during his freshman year when he guided the 
Panthers into the '83 playoffs with a 9-3 record. 
But Payton won the battle in last year's camp and his phenomenal start resulted in 
Rafferty assuming the No. 2 role. 
"John's status with us is comparable to a relief pitcher in baseball," says Molde. 
"If we need a change or Sean is injured, then John can step right in and with his experi-
ence and mental skills is qualified to do the job. 
"He has a cool head on the field and let me emphasize that we need him as much as 
we need anyone on this team," Molde said, emphatically. 
Playing briefly in '84, Rafferty threw for 219 yards and one TD in five games. As 
a freshman conference all-academic pick, he threw for 1504 yards and 10 TDs once topping 
307 yards. 
Behind these two are sophomore rQdshirt Pat Carroll (Dundee) and redshirt freshman 
Mike Macek (Oak Lawn-Community), and ne~~ have played a minute. 
Carroll was used some as a wide receiver in the spring so may see action in various 
assignments. Therefore Macek may have the edge as No.3. 
"Mike has a long way to go but does have the physical tools for the job. In fact 
he does have the best speed, mobility, and strength of any of the QBs," Molde said, "but 
he's just learning .•. he needs to be thrown into the action at some point. l1 
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